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This newsletter is appearing somewhat earlier than might have been.expeg,ted, due to the
need for details of our final event of the winter season, the road relay, to be circutated
ingood]time.Entrydetai1sareasgivenonthispage..

' i::::::::::::;::::::::;::: ' ri

the Arrual It{tAC Road Relays r.rilI cnce ssE€ be teld at ttrc fuotrts ttdcn, Tiptcn }hmiers }Q.,
Ca6pe1 Oak, Tiptur, or Smday 17 Aplil L!88, at 11,&n (ncteslightllr earlier startirrg tinp). ''

: ' The, fonnat of the race will be sinilar to previors ]sars in that individ:als md tesr6 will be
handicapped. Individ.ral rurrErc csr enter as an enatganrated tean pr.ior to ttrc event or can
rnke a tean m, tn* ary. Teaim nqrccnsist of mixed fle.Ie ard fsnale rmnbers. Tlrree r1unbsu per tean,

Prizes r,trill b grvelr for the first thr€e hmdicapeed team.

Within this tace, lqqever, club teans - entered before tlrc day and nruning in.glub colo.rs rey", rase fon tlp,ffieflqrdVeterals! Baod Relay Osrpionship. These teors a16o q,*lify for the'ruraicap.

ii ' ',' 'i Tpam €ntnf: 11.50

I lrto{t that many clubs in t}E mid1ads can, and S, field very strug teans in t}re open re14vs.' :'Wrich club is gomg to b <r.rr first Cliarpim?
I:se NichoLts.'',1'' 

:,, l: i. .r; : j

...L it{. .. ..:.'.

Individ:al entry: 5qp
. l .t,

. ;..:! :. ;.

NAME .,,.,..i;.... ADDRESS
:

Latest 4 mile road time

TRAVEL HINTS-: Map reference: A:Z9th edition \3/H3

On A41.23 BirminghamlWolverhampton road turn into Dudley Road at traffic lights'('right
turn if coming. {rom Birmingham,)'. Keep straight on for 1 mile into Wednesbrrry Oak Road.
TiptonH.headqp.artersis.oh,.t,heright,justpasttheASDAsupermarket.
::::::::-j'::::::::::,:,:r,,.,r,r,t,r*i'::::::::::::::::::r::::::.::::::::::::':::::::::,.::::::,::::::
ENTRY FORM

, .] :, ;

.'MIDLANDf.'IIETERANS: A.C ROrXD REL4YS_- Tipton, Sunday 1? April '88 L1.00am
.|, :

TNDITdIDUAL ENTRYi
'''l

CLUB ENTRY: . ...' CI,UB NAME

Entries to: Mike Wrenn, 114 Clapgate Lane, Bartley Creen, Birmingham 832 3DH Entrles Close:
Wed. 13 AprilTeam entry: t,1 .50

fndividuals making up composite teams on day of raee 50p. Fees can be paid on day of race.
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IN AUSTRAtr,IAI - a minority event
Mel.bourne Games.

HUGH R,ICHANDSON HAMMERS AWAY
competitorrs viewpoint of the

The mcrning of Saturday, 21 NovemUer 1987 dawned bright and cLearl: rro: fog today, as
23 members of the Oreat Britaln Veteran Athletics team, together with, assorted friends
and relations 1eft, Heathpow en route for Melbourrne. ,i r : :. . :

For, some reason ue headed north east and started to wonder if, in fact, the Northern
Veterans club was s.taging the event at Wigan, but at this stage we headed over the Baltic
and Latvia so when darkness fe11 we were further north than when'we started. '

- :.: ,t:

EventualLy, w€ flew south past Moscovr and Corki and thence over the mountains of
Afghanistan and landed at bangkok's scrupulously clean airport to refuel. After one hour
on the ground we set off again and in due eourse crossed the North Australian coas.L,
brilliantblue sky and sea contrasting with the arid brickred landscape.

lbourne via Sydney having had an aerial view of the city wlth'bridge andHe arrived at Me

Opera House aL about midnight: : - -

Tul1a Marine is a relatively new airport, a1leged1y caIled after an Aborlgine boy, Tulla
marina, who, it is eaid, used to hunt over the land on which the airport now stands. He
all piled into the waiting bus and off to our destinations. The driver was most helpful
and interesting, giving us a commentary whilst drivi.ng along, and discovered later'that
this friendly helpful apprcach was shared by most Australians when approached in
reasonable vein. It is, of course, well known that hammer throwers have no airs and
graces, so I had no problem: 

,

I4y wife, daughter qrrd I arrived at our hotel in Little Collins Stree't''on irtrit'I' believed
to be Sunday, but discovired to be Monday, and despite the early morning arrival we were
all soon up and about, walklng to the main stadium down Batman Avenue. This'Batman" had
nothing to do with Robin but he founded a settlenent at MeLbourne, to be called after the

Strapgely enough' none of us felt jet-lagged, but we all made a determined effort to Set
asmuchs1eepaspossib1esothismusthavecontributedtoourwe11-beirrg.

' 
' 

'' 
';t': ':: :

It soon became apparent that some form of transport wagrneeded if we wgre to get out of
the endless suburbs into the "bush" especially as we all wanted to see some of the wild
life. There were trips to the sanctuaries at Healesville off'thu Mu" Highway and to
Wallaroo at Hul1s Gap in lhe Gnampi.an Mountains. There you could stand beside the koalas
and get as elose as you wanted but vre were strictLy enjoined not to touch'br'stroke them.
We obeyed the injunction but we must have been the only people who did. Koalas, we t^rere
told, are tnarsupialso noL bears, but the first British settlers wbo saw them,.200 years
ago, called them 'monkey bears'. They are found all down the East eoast of Austnial where
ever the slx types of gum tree, on which they feed, are found. Koala is another Aborigine
word which means "not drink" or "does not drlnk", hs it is rare for theee friendly
animals to take ground water. Unfor.tunately, due to disease and infertility, .thein numbers
are only just holding steady, despite attempts to'provide sarg[uartes r*hich are not open to
the public.

Tlre other 1oca1 inhabitants sueh as wallabies and kangaroos would eat out of your hand and
were extrenely tame. Like all good middle distance runners, they appeared to have no
fat at all under their skin.

The emus would eat anyLhing going
a}l have seen Rod HulI and Emu on
experienced the real thi18. 

,

even your hand if, you vrere not ,quick, enough! You uiLl
the T.V. I can see a definite likeness now that I have
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Hugh Riehardson ln {gstgq_I-ia ( cont ) .

ltlhilst all the sight seeing was going on I had nearly forgotten why I had come to l

Australia, so I did some careful training and preparation ln the hope that my ankle
ligaments wouLd hold out and at least }et me throw. I donrt know how careful my
preparati.on had been as I reported to the hammer circle with two minutes to go.

Ln Sweden f vrould not have been a}'trowed to throw having arr"ived so late, but at Mel-bourne
there was no problem. The offlcials grinned and eaid that they had heard that I was about
somewhere and would like a practiee throw. All very nice and gentlemanly - another trait
always noticeable in a hanmer; thrower.

,]
The hammer and discus throwers rvere kep apart from the other competitors. [r]e perfor.med
at Boschts Paddock, which adjoined the two main stadia. On this large grassed arear there
were three trr'rowing circles which could be and indeed were used contemperaneously during
the days of,cornpetition, Unfortunately, the cirlces were of very recent origin and were
not just fast but,slippery'and dangeroug. John Powe11, the American discus thrower,
together with olher throwers pointed out the danger and to the credit of the officials,
the circles were treated with acid so that rather more grip was obtained. However, at
Lhe end of all the throwing competitions, the surfaces had deteriorated and were again
dangerous

I know that aI1 you av:.a distance men will first have look"a "t the field event results,
so I shan't bore you by repeating these..

One of the lady officials nhen v,rel.coming some of us pronised,us a,week of superlatives
and was not surprised, therefore, to find that on the Tuesday when we should have been
throwing the discus, that all competitive areas were under water and that we were suffering

The discus took place the following date and elaborate precautlons had to be taken to
arrive dry shod in the circle. A1] throwing events were seeded by ability and f found
myself in the middle of the Second Division but rose to the occasion, for once, and
eovered myself in glory by reaching the final. As a result of my failure to shew
precedence to my larger and heavier colleagues the Austnalian throwers, of whom there
were man)r, called me'that bandit pofi',:arrongst one or two other names as well.

When most people had departed on one of Barbara Dunsford's 'Supa Tours' the real tough
guys remained to take part in,e.gpnt,s,rihirch-werer strictl"y speaking, outside the ambit bf
the World Championships themselves

0n the Monday after the close of tlie games, f took part in the first World Veterans'
Weights Pentathlon. Really, this;was a misnomer in that we all'thre,* hammer, shot,
javelin, discus and 361b. hammer and in that order, the scoring being on a decathlon basis.
There were two mernbers from the Midlands club - Mike J0hnson and myself with Toc Phil-Iips
from the south all competed and I felt all enjoyed the experience, along with approximately
120 other in the various age groups.

I managed guite a substantial. lead in the hammer, but lost that and more in the shot when
f finished about last and epenl the rest of the next'six hours trying to claw back what I
had lost in the shot and by the time we came to the 35 lb hammer $er were all very tined,
having spent eight hours in constant competition,,ptrong wind and hot pqp. I put my
first two attempts into the eage but managed thereafter to regain some self control and
finished fourth overalf. Bob Humphries for the'USA ron, followea clijsefy by two Norwegians.
I feel that this event would be popular over here, bearing in mind the support presently
afforded to the throws quadrathlon.

The next day, for those who could get out of bed and stand, there was the "Hammer
Here we were allowed three throws with five different wights of hammer. I should like
to say that 1 won through in the face of tough and determined eompetition but because
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Hugh Richardsqt in Australia (cont).

modesty,is,yet,another well recognised trait of a hammer thrower, I have to say that I.qol
1arge1ybeeause.fwasoneofthefew1eftstandingattheendoftheevent.

fn the afternoon there wae a simiJar competition with the diseus for those wlth more
sta$j..na than f possessed and there was quite a number 1

...J.. .:,

I;am deligl&d to satri that the throws officials, whil.st enforeing the rules properly and
fairly, went out of their way to make the eonpetitors feel welcome and indeed, went out
of their way to provide interesting and vrell organised additional throwing events. It
is, of course..well r,ecognised that the throwers are the poor relations athleticalfy
sBeakingy.:so when we,find such a detenmined attempt to redress the balance, throwers
appgared inr,numbers which surprised and'gratified the Organisers.

lde were catrIed to throw by our Christian names, had a short party after'the eompletion
of thq,,$p€clalist throwing events, toasted the officlals and publicly thanked then for
their,,selflless,efforts in producing some of the happiest competitions in which I have
participated.

Tire next feu days before returning home seemed a bit of an anticllmax, despite improvement
in the ,B.eathe'r,., , The Richardsons have fond memories of panning for gold ln Ballarat. We

didn't find any but got very wet feet, driving along the Ocean Highway b/ the'side of
the Bass Straits, flsh and chips, Australian style and indeed the Australians themselves
whom we rse found. urost welcoming - yes, indeed, the trip of a lifetime - G'day to youl

Hugh Bichardson

BRITI$}I Vf,IIERAI{S: ATHLtrIC TEDERATION CHAMPIONSHIPS

L3 March ..

9 April

30 Apfil : ;

':( I :'-.

22 l4ay

23/24 .l!ily- 
,

6 August

7 August

21 August :

10/tL September

,' 'iir.: r,:tj.: '...:

25 September;

2 October

, 0etober

Cross Country

Indoor Track & Field
50km Road Walk (M)
20krn Road ldalk ( L )

5km Road

Road Relay

Outdoor, Track & Field
Pentathlon

10 mile Road

Hal-f !{arathon

Decathlon

| ,'.. I 
"::

10km ?rack WaIk (M)

5km Track krtralk (L)'

Marathon

1988

Irvine, Scotland

RAF Cosford :

Basildon

.Hemel Hempstead,,

Tring
Cwmbran

Stohe

0swestry

Welwyn Garden City
Loughborough or
Sheffield
Solihull

Etone,

Sutt6n Coldfield

1 :.)

20km Road Walk
10km Road bialk

lF * *'* * * t iti * i* * {r * * i*,*

THE EUROPEAN VETS T & F CHAMPIONSHIPS W:I,I, tRXg
IN VERONA, ITALY, FROM 26 JUNE TO 3 JULY

(M)
(M)

PLACE
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M.V!Arq TRACK & FIELD CHAIT{PTONSHTPS

' Vinue: 'Aldersley Stadium, Holverhanpton
Tartan track (6nn sPlkes)

EVENTS: MalS & ferirale

100; 200; 400; 800; 1,500; !,000; !,ooo walk

110Hurdle6 400 Hurdles
...:'':'.

Hammer, Shot, Discud', Javelin, High/Long Jump, Triple Jump

mile oniy:, 3,000 Steilpl"e chace; PoIe Vault

Medals
. .., ii_, .r_1r , :t,::. . 

i :

1st Eventr gf.ib Aaditionat: 81;O0,.Relay: t2:00 peq teaq

S.Al.E:,,9l'i,I.6"fpreveqtdetai1setc.

ENTnIES.TO: Ken titestley, 18 Pinewoodg Avenue, Wesi Hagley, Stourbnldge, DY9 OJF

CLOSING :DATE: 22 ltlaY 1988 REFRESHIT{ENTS AVAILABLE

ENTRY FORM

IrlaLe/Female' ..

Please enter .me

Relay:

': "i':T.di, i K,5n lilestley, 18 Pinewoods Avenue, lrlest Hagley' Stounbridge' DY9 OJF

r;:.i::. ..;j,-j ,'r" ,': , 'snvvuv before '?2 l4ay 1988
'i

page 5

'sunday : ! June' 1988 ' 1I.00 'riit'
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AyryuAL SUISSCRTPTIONS MVAC

1 October '88 - 30 September '89

, ,i : ,

lsubscriptions,of f,3",00,,p.a. will be due on 1 October 1988. Members who wish to pay no!{,
are asked to use the subjoined form :: ',,.r .

::::::::::::: l::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::3::::: i::

Name

MVAC No

Address

Wal Keeler It is with regret that we report the death of our oldest member.
- r. ''Wal di6d on 30 Januarv 1988 at the age of 9o.,' ":

He competed as a walker,in;both World and, European Vetenan Games, .wlnning,gold nedals
in the 20km. in Gothenburg and Viareggio. Wal's last competition was the Central
TeleviS.ion. T.rophy meeting at Sutton Coldfie_ld in March 1986, when, aged 88 he finished
infrontof.severa1competitors,.ha1f.hisageinthe3Kwa1k:...

, .,.
Anthur Bowden Older members of MVAC wtIl be somy to learn of Arthur's death in

October 1987.

An early member of MVAC, Arthur t{as a founder member of Eastern Vets AC. He was an'
enthusiastic athlete for all hi.s adult fife and was President of Nene Valley Hamiers.
His family have donated a trophy in his name to be competed for in the EVAC 10K race
on 20 March 1988.

A special annual memorial race in Peterborough is being arranged. Arthur was a grand
sportsman and his death at the early dge of 66 years'fron eaneer is a blow to veteran
athletics. . , ,l

We extend our belated but nevertheless sincere condolencea to his wife and chi$ren.' ,..:' 
:

::.'\

17 April oad RelaY HandlcaP TiPton

1 June 10km MVAC Road Championship Birchfiel-d ** '' 'i :

5JuneIvlVACT&FChampionshipsAldersley
17 September 10 mile Boad 'r Nuneaton

25SeptemberMasteET&FMeetingSolihull' : :.. .

;30 October , ,",'.':"' AGM & 4*' mife road race i ' :Newbo1d'6rl'Avon

6 August BVAF Pentathlon Stoke **
entry forms for **
will be in the next
newsletter
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MVAC CROSS COUNTRY HANDICAP - SFARKHILL 14 FEBRUARY 1988

Sss
Pos. Nary

Brian Nelson

David Brearley

Edgar Nicholls
Wesley Johnson

Alan Proffett
Ken Westley

John Knight

Paschal Mornis

Barry t'ox

John MilLs
Robert Wills
Tony Woodwoard

David Cowley

Edgar Stones

John Parker

Do.t Fellows

Robin Suddens

Bnian Websten

DaryJ. McWhirter

Barry Riley
Jim Bryan

iloel Blackham' :::

Colin Hunt

Ken Dare

Ing1e Corbett

Peter Estick
Stuart Pegg

Les Johne' 1,1 ,:r:

Bob Froggatt

Roger: Farndon

John Powell

Mike Blundeli
Phllip Copestake

Bill Rawline

Julian Harnadence

A Hitchman

Derek Jones

Club

Birchfield
B&R
B&R
Stourport

SparkhilL
West Bromwich

Stourport

LozeIIs
birchfield
Sparkhill ,

Nuneaton ''

B&R
MVAC

Stone M.M.

Stratford on Avo:r

Cannock & Staffs
Nuneaton :

Birctr'fie1d

Tlpton
Sparkhill
Cannock & Staf;fs

Birchfield
Tipton

Solihull & Smal1 Heath

Nuneaton

W M Police
MVAC

Tipton
Sollhull- & Small Heath

Nuneaton

Sparkhill
B&R
SparkhiIl
B&R
MVAC

R.S.C.

Sparkhill

Act &
tlfiffios

tlcE
Time

31.06

31.26

31. 31

31.40

31.53

31.55

31.57

32:04

32.15: ..

32.23

32.28

3?.,31

32.37

3',?.3t

32.3\

32.3'
32.42

32.56

32.57

33.03

33.09

33.11

33. 16

33.17

33.21

33.23

33.26

33.31

33.42

33. 44

33.48

33.51

34.04

34.20

34 .30

35.25

35. 44

1

2

1

4

,
6

I

8

9

10

11

t2

13

14

L5

16

L7

18

1g

2A

21

22

23

24

?€,

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

37.06

37.26

38.31

46.40

35.53

51.55 ,

36.17

35. 04

38.15

34.53

34.28

35.01

37 .37

41.31 ,

38.34
41.35

38.42 ,

40.56

38.57

37..43

37.49

55.lL
37.76

4r. 17

36.21'
qL.23

39.26

36. 31

39;42

39.44

41.48

40.51

38.04

4?.20

39. 30

43. 35

44.44

2A

lL,
15

36

6

38

I

4

14

2

1

3

t?

29

t7

30

18

26

tg
I
9

40

to
LT

15

28

2L

5

23

24

31

25

1l
32
:

22

33

34
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MVA9. CC HANDICAPISfARKHILL (cont) ':

'I .

38 Jeanne Bryan Capnock & Staffs 46..16 35 ''' 36.16
.l

39 Pam Rowe B & R .,: , ., 48.24 37 36.24
:40 Beryl Chapnan R.S.C : i,:. . 57 rAT 41 36.37

i. ,1."41 -$treilg,;Waqlttnglpn' E&R'- ,'?,1"1 'rrr1.', . i::i'r6'e.ri}I, 39 ,38.07. : '..,1'. l

42 Shirley Holl.and Nuneaton : . 62.59' '' t+2 'r: 39 . 59.,.-
:

Teams: : .i

1 Bromsgrove & ReddL'tch AC

2 Blrchfield H.

J Sparkhill H

4 Nuneaton

5 Tipton H

6 Cannock & Staffs

**'DISCOUNT To
i:: .,, r, r PERSONAL

.,. CALLERS..*+
Birmingharn B28 gBf (Tel: OZL-745-6O07)

..
,,. tr * + * * * *

r,.. l. I 
r " '\ :'

'.: * READERSI * This apace ., (and pages,9,r& 10)
iii

.ii . coi.tId , have been

it'ttea

'bY:r':,.': : ' vffr..YOU ::

Contr:ibutiohs for the next newsletter will be welcomea'liy'ttie'iattor.
:- ',i,'; i Li

2,3;t2. ,..=.:17 points ,, r '' ,'] I

1.9.18 .= 28 rr

5.10.2O = 35 rr : 
'

L1.17.25 = 53 't

79.23.28 = 70 rt

L6.2L.38 =. 75 ' :'

Birmingham, Runners Shop
1506 Stratford Road
Ha11 Green

VESTS

.!-:r . .



scItrMl Runnlng
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MFIROPOLITAN
BOROUGH COUNCIL

IN CONJUNCTION WITH

CENTURION ROAD RUNNERS
INVITE YOU ON JUNE 19th TO OUR

5'H CHELMSLEY lO.MILE
& FUN RUN

INCORPORATING
THE MIDLAND WAAA CHAMPIONSHIP & AAA INTER-AREA MATCH

UNDER AAA & WCCA RULES

Fast 2-lap & Traffic-free course
Course record men:48min 48sec

RRC MEASURED

women:58min 50sec

GRADE 1 BARR EVENT

Allmiles marked on road & sign-posted
Limited entry. starl .1 0.00am

Undercoverfinish & free drinks
changing, showers, car parking for all
Lots of side shows and displays

AWARDS:,Over.200 prizes (excep_t for team prizes), only one prize can be won by any one runner.
High quality Medals for all'finishers, niinimuiri pri2es:- tst 50 Men and tst 2o (aOiei -

1st Man $ Lad.y Prize valued oyer !QQ0- (This increases by a.lqrther e2OO il course record broken)2nd " [150 3rd Man & Lady Prize valued ovlieloo4th " f75 sth " 11 n 
tSO

Veterans Prizes_ as Iollows: {1sl Vet prize in all groups over 825)
Men at least 1st 20-40/44;1st t5-4s749; 1st 10-s0/5g; tit sjoot6g; 1st i-over 70
Ladies at least 1st 5-40/44; 'lst 5-45/49; 1st 3-50/59; 1st 2-60/69;'tst t-ovei zo

Teams: Team of 6 to run, 4 to count. PerpetualTeam Trophy. Prizes for 1st 3 Men's & Ladies'Teams and 1st None 'A'. Team nol
in the 1st 3 (Team members must have entered as individuals).

Entry Fee: e3.00 (e3.50 Unattached) (Closing date 14th June or sooner if futt) Team Fee: e5.00
><- - >{- *
SURNAME ............... Sex n D rE

Times given al1 ,2,3 miles, ctock at 5 & finish
Full medical facilities & drinks on course -

Free creche for competitors children.

FirstName...
& lnitial

Postal Address

Iown

Af53$^'m BA'ri.,o'n-n=n-t
WAAA

MIDLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS

n
PLEASE TICK IF ELIG]BLE

Counly

HomephoneNo.................. .......... post code Essential

3sll,."1B3?!H,ft'fio,3trtxlil%:,T,'J[flt*:Sriyisurjtlg^y*?,ffi*#[:l,8ntsj:l jtmy*[*;["?;i];;H,?.:;s;ii;;;i;
This event is part ol a Leisure Enlertainmentfestiyal wfricn includes many sporting events Entries.on the day. Five-a-Side Foorball Compelition, Bancls, Displays,

Lots of Side Shows. Commencing a-t t.OOpm until 5.00pm with the main evenl at 3pm.

"3.MILE FUN RUN"

Ihis event is lor all aoes wrth badges lor all linishers and Lols ol Spot Prizes. ENTBY FEE 81.50 each Adull, tl.OO Children l6 years & under OB t5.00 lor a
amlty ot 4 or more (All Money to Local Charities)


